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o THE 1960's- INTERNATIONALCOHHUNICATIONS
o THE1970°s - INTERNATIONALANDNATIONALDOHESTICCOHP,UNICATIONS
o THE 1980's- INTERNATIONAL,NATIONAL,ANDREGIONAL
SATELLITECOMMUNICATIONS








TRAFFIC SATELLITE ORBIT BANDWIDTH
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PERSPECTIVEON THE 1960'S- INTERNATIONALCOMMUNICATIONS
YEAR OF
FIRST LAUNCH
INTELSAT I INTELSAI" II INTELSAT III
®
1965 1967 1968
HEIGHT (CM) 60 67 104
WEIGHT IN
ORBIT (KG) 38 86 152
ELECTRICAL
POWER (KW) 0.04 0.075 0.1.20
CAPACITY
(TELEPHONE CI RCUITS) 240 240 1,200
DESIGN
LI FETIME (YEARS) 1.5 3 5
INVESTMENT COST
PER CIRCUIT YEAR $32,500 $11.400 $2,000
8.2
COST PER SIC ON ORBIT
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PERSPECTIVE ON TIlE 1980'S
INTERNATIONALSYSTEMS
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NO. AMERICAN DOMSATS IN GEOSTATIONARY ORBIT
























FUTURE ROLES OF COMMUNICATIONS SATELLITES
• SATCOMS ARE A NATURAL MEDIUM FOR BROADCAST OR
INFORMATION/ENTERTAINMENT
• SATCOMS PROVIDE AN OPTIMUM SOLUTION FOR MANY
TYPES OF MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS
• SATCOMS PROVIDE FOR EFFICIENT POINT-TO-MULTIPOINT
COMMUNCIATIONS
SATCOMS CAN EFFECTIVELY REACH THIN ROUTE LOW
POPULATION DENSITY AREAS NOT ECONOMICALLY SERVED
BY TERRESTRIAL NETWORKS
SATCOMS CAN EFFECTIVELY SERVE ISDN AND LOW DATA
RATE/CAPACITY USERS IN THE 50 KBPS TO T1 (1.544 MBPS)
RANGE






























• FREQUENCY REUSE BY ORTHOGONAL POLARIZATION
• FREQUENCY REUSE BY SPATIAL SEPARATION (SPOT BEAMS)
• FREQUENCY REUSE BY MULTIPLE SPOT BEAMS (WITH S,.R-TDMA
AND/OR ON-BOARD PROCESSING)
i'l, I'll , I-III



















THE ENABLING TECHNOLOGIES FOR
SPACE SWITCHING CENTERS AND
GEOSTATIONARY INTERCONNECTION
TECHNOLOGY
• NARROW BAND (,_,5 KBPS)
SUBSCRIBER COMMUNICATION
• WIDE BAND ( 56 KBPS) TRUNK
SWITCHING
• INTERSATELLITE LINK





ACTS - SHUTTLE EXPERIMENT









TO PROVE THE FEASIBILITY OF
ADVANCED COMMUNICATIONS
SATELLITE TECHNOLOGIES IN THE
ENVIRONMENT OF SPACE AND
REPRESENTATIVE EARTH
ATMOSPHERIC CONDITIONS:
• FIXED AND SCANNING SPOT BEAMS
• FREQUENCY REUSE
• BEAM INTERCONNECTING VIA
SATELLITE SWITCHING
• SYSTEM NETWORKING








RAIN LOSS: I LARGE
I TERMINALCODING
RATE CHANGE RAIN LOSS:
POWER BOOST DIVERSITY
MAX. BURST RATE CAPABILITY: 550 MBIS
FLIGHT EXP. BURST RATES: 110 OR 220 MBIS












ACTS 30/20 GHz Experimental System (CPS Mode)
PROCESSING SATELLITE







Mesh Network of |.8m
Multiple T-1 for voice, data,
teleconferencing
SIC basebandprocessor(demod,
routing, adaptive FEC decoder)
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TYPICAL AT&T FTX TERRESTRIAL FIBER OPTIC 430 MBPS LINK


































(7" HEIGHT, 38" DIA.)
ELECTRONICALLY STEERED
PHASED ARRAY










X - TOTAL ALLOCATED SPECTRUM
A, B, C, D " REUSABLE SUBBANDS
STEERED
ANTENNA
EVOLUTION OF CRAY COMPUTER*
" SUPER COMPUTER GENERATION IS 3 YEARS
• IN 1987 - CRAY 3 WILL HAVE
-- 16 PROCESSORS
-- EACH 1/2 BILLION 64 BIT WORDS
-- 12" x8" x4"
• BY THE TIME WE GET TO CRAY-6,-- 1995---,
CRAY-3 WILL BE HAND HELD
• PROCESSING POWER WILL BE IN GREATER DEMAND
THAN BANDWIDTH AS IT BECOMES AVAILABLE IN SPACE
APPLICATIONS
"MR. BRETT BERLIN. 1985
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EVOLUTION OF TERRESTRIAL SWITCH
TECHNOLOGY
























































IMPACT OF CHALLENGER DISASTER
CHALLENGER LOSS
i RESUME SHUTTLE FLIGHTS
BUILD SPACE STATION
FY84I eSI " I e7I e8i e9i 90I 91I 92I 93I 94I 95196I 97I 90i 99I 2000
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THE PATHS OFINTERCONNECTIVITY SPACE-EARTH ANTENNA BEAMS
CONVENTIONAL
SATELLITE DESIGN
FUTURE SATELLITE DESIGN USING SPACE STATION
AS ASSEMBLY BASE









WILL NOW CONTINUE WILL BE DELAYED
EUROPEAN SATELLITES WITH CENTER FED SPOT BEAM ANTENNAS - OTS
O.T.S. GROUNDPRINT-SPOT BEAM
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HAZARDS OF APRIORI PLANNING




CONTOURED ANTENNA BEAM EXAMPLES










SATELLITES WITH CONTOURED BEAM ANTENNAS
RCA SATCOMS
ORIGINALS PKG'_
JAPAN CS-2A 30/20 GHZ ANTENNA PATTERN











USSR STATSIONAR T2 CONTOURED 716 MHZ BEAM
OP..TGI_._13 P-_ I_ USING 96 HELICAL ANTENNA ARRAY
MULTIPLE BEAM AUSSAT
PNG i
Front reflector-- Horizontal polarisation
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IMPACT OF ANTENNA SIZE ON U S COVERAGE AT 860 MHZ
5.5 METERS 20 METERS
9 METERS 55 METERS 87 CELLS
!
THE POLITICS OF ANTENNA COVERAGE AND SPILLOVER
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PRIMARY COVERAGE AREA ADJACENT COUNTRY SPILLOVER
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CANADIAN SPILLOVER TO U S
Anik D 6 GHz Receive Pattern (G I1) (Typical)
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INTERCONNECTIVITYOF REGIONALPLATFORMSBY INTERSATELLITELINKS






SPACE TERRESTRIAL COMMUNICATION SYSTEM 1990'S
INTERSATELLITE







OS SA TECHNOLOGY EC
PLATFORM
SERVICING
NORTH SOUTH REGIONAL SATELLITE
NETWORK FOR GLOBAL INTERCONNECTIVITY
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GLOBAL INTERCONNECTIVITY IN THE EARLY 21ST CENTURY
GLOBAL INTERSATELLITE (ISL)
COMMUNICATION SYSTEM 1990's
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(SPOT AND AREA BEAMS)
ISL
SINGLE PLATFORM SPACE COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
CIRCA - 2020
5/
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